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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
THREE MORE

TH~:N

RHODE ISLAND

VOL. X

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1923

NOTED MEN TO SPEAK
AT COLLEGE THIS YEAR

"ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF WIT
AND HUMOR" HELD

CURTIN HERE NEXrf WEEK
Assembly Committee Has Many Important Speakers on Assembly Program.
For the coming year Dr. B..enry K.
Denlinger, chairman of the assembly
speakers' committee, has arranged to
have many well-known speakers address the student body at assembly
hour.
The men who are to speak are as
follows: Thomas D. Curtin of Boston
will speak to the student body on October 24. Mr. Curtin has been at
Connecticut in prev.ious years and on
each occasion his talk was of considerable interest. This time he will tell
"How News is Made". Mr. Curtin
has become known to the literary

REMEMBRANCE FOR MRS. BEACH BY CHURCH MEMBERS
Business Meeting F.ollowed Supper in Which Work of Year was Outlined'
by Officers
A supper known as the "Annual
Festival of Wit and Humor" wa·s given
by the Community Chuich in the
church .p arlors, October 17. A short
business meeting foUowed.
Rev. Marshall Dawson acted as
toastmaster. The sending of a remetmbrance to Mrs. Beach was suggested, so a short verse was written
by Miss Whi'tney and signed by all
present. Between the courses each
tatb le was called upon to appoint a
speaker who was to relate what he
considered to be the funniest event
that ever occurred at Storrs. Messrs.
Gwmbart, Wheeler, Dodge, Garrigus
and Patch competed but were put far
in the shad~ by the toastmaster.
Stories Told
After the supper, the members so-

STUDENT ORG ACTS ON

journed to the main auditorium where
they were entertained with some very
I gruesome stories. An effort was made
by the Campus reporter to o'b'ta.in
some of these tales for general circulation, but the authors thought that
it was best for their personal safety
to have the stories remain only as a
memory in the minds of those present.
Business Meeting Held
A brief business meeting followed
during which Dr. Sinnott, treasurer,
gave the financial statement .and the
budget of the church.
Mr. White,
chairman of the boar.d of trustees,
outlined the work for the coming year
and Mr. Dor ey, chairman of the
"Every Resident Canvass," spoke
briefly concerning the campaign.

DAIRY PRODUCTS TEAM

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ! ·

THIRD AT NATIONAL

SMOKING. RULE .RESCINDED . TWO MEN SCORE NEAR TOP

DR. H. K. DENLINGER

College Orchestra and Length of Vacations Among Items of Business
Brought Before College Body.

Seven Colleges Represented at Big
Syracuse Show.

'Connecticut's Dairy Products JudgDiscussion of numerous matters of , ing team captured third honors at the
world through hi s writings and lectures. Two of hi s late books are: business of interest to the student National Dairy Exposition at Syra1
"The Tyranny of Power" and "Out of body occupi ed the attention of the cuse, last week, defeating all t he New
Student
Organization
at
the
meeting
!
England State colleges, the Univerth Deepening Shadow."
Another speaker that the commit- held in the Armory Wednesday even- sity of Maryland and Cornell University. New Hampshire State which
tee has for the year is Gregory Zuihl- ing.
A report from the committee on was high team at Springfield dropped
burg. Mr. Zuih1burg was a member
of Kerensky's cabinet and since his shortening Thank giving vacation and to sixth place, while P enn. State went
coming to America he has done much lengthening the Christmas recess was to the top. W. J. Borst of Penn. State
writing, lecturing and translating. given by chairman R. A. Palen and was high man of the contest and also
onsid- high individual in scoring cheese. The
He translated the well-known play accepted by the Student Org.
erable
di
scussion
arose
on
the
ques- teams placed in the following order:
"He Who Gets Slapped," which has
been played before crowded houses lin tion of music at at the Saturday even- First, Penn State; second, Ohio State
New York for over a year. At pres- ing dances. Furthe~ action · on the College; third, Connecticut Agriculturent Mr. Zuihlburg is occupied in do- matter was placed in the hands of a al College; fourth, Massachusetts Aging research work in one of New committee to be appointed by Presi- ricul'tural College; fifth, Cornell UniYork's leading research laboratories. dent L. C. Richardson. The newly versity; sixth, New Hampshire State;
Mr. Zuih~burg is to address the stu- formed freshman orchestr·a will be and seventh, University of Maryland.
given a trial at the dance this weekIn the judging o.f milk, the Nutmeg
dent body on October 31.
team was second, being def·e ated by
The following week, November 7, end.
Gift for Mrs. Beach
the team from Ohio State College,
Col. Dickson of Washington will preA fund amounting to eleven dollars which had won the contest two years
sent to t he student body the topic enand fifty cents was collected among in succession. Lloyd W. Kenneth, '24,
titled "American Ideals."
On November 14, Syud Hossain, In- those present at the meeting to pur- placed third in the individual scoring
dia's distinguished authority on "In- chase a remembrance from the Stu- of milk.
Connecticut placed fifth in cheese,
ternational Relations" will speak. Mr. dent Organization for Mrs. C. L.
Hossain is at present making his sec- Beach, who is COilfined to a Hartford Ohio State College winning. Donald
Humphrey, '25, fini shed second in
ond American lecture tour. Many of Hospital with a fractured bone in th
~~C ividual scoring of this product.
the foremost leaders of public opinion leg, resulting from an accident in
(Oont. on page 8 col. 1)
~T <... ont. on page 8 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 5 col. 2)
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CO-EDS MAY BE ELIGIBLE
FOR DEBATING CLUB
TRYOUT DEBATE HELD
Intercollegiate Debates for Year Being Arranged-Club Discu sing Advisability of Admitting Co-ed .
Shall co-ed take part in the debating activity at thi college? That is
a mooted question with members of
the debating club, who are going over
the topic thoroughly before taking definite action on the matter.
At the present time the sentiment
of the members se m s to be strongly
in favor of admitting co-eds into the
society, with the idea of ultimately
having them represented on intercollegiate debating team s.· A committee
l!onsisting of E. I. Collins, '24, and L.
A. Loeb, '26, i working on the matter. They suggested that co-eds should
be invited to the meeting to express
their own personal opinion on the subj ect.
At a meeting held Wednesday night
only two co-eds w er present, but
these two girls stated that they beli eved m ore of the co-eds would be out
next Wedn esday eveni ng if ufficient
notice was g iven th em befor hand.
A ccord ing ly the whole que tion will
probably be decided largely on how
many co-eds turn out for next Wednesday's meeting, whkh will be held
at 8:00 p.m. in Gulley 13.
S ven Fr hm en and on junior
were voted in to the d bating club as
a re ult of a lively tryo ut debate held
in Gulley 13 W dn esday vening.
The que tion debated wa : "Re olved,
(' ont. on page 5 col. 2)

FACULTY MEMBERS WILL
ADDRESS AG. CLUB
All Ag. Students Urged to Attend.Membership Drive will be Held Soon.
The opening meeting of the Ag Club
which was planned for the 11th of
Oc'tdber had to be abandoned, owing:
to some confusion regarding the meetings of other organizations. The new
date schedule recently issued by the
Student Senate, has cleared this up,
however, and the Agri-cult ural ball will
be set in motion next Thursday evening. President Beach will deliver an
address, followed by Dr. Sinnott, Dean
of the Division of Agricultl,l'l'al Science
and Prof. Dodge of the School of Agriculture.
The intense interest shown by the
memJ>ers of the faculty as well as the
upperclassmen, augurs well for the
futur e of the Club, it is hoped that
EVERY student enrolled in the Division of Agriculture will be on hand
next '.Dhursday to share in the enthusiasm.
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We
Held
Maine

Beat
New
Hampshire
New Hampshire and New Britian Today

SPRINGFIELD AND CONN.
FROSH IN SCORELESS TIE

POWERFUL MAINE ELEVEN FORCED
TO LIMIT IN BEATING AGGIES 7-0

ANDREW RUNS 65 YARDS

SWEM STARS, MAKING TWO BRILLIANT SPRINTS

Aggie Yearlings Again P lay Gr eat
Gam e.- Minus T wo Regulars H old
Stron g S prin gfi eld F r eshmen Scoreless.

Captain Ken Small of Maine and Captain Red O'Neil of Connecticut Also
Shine.-Biue and White P uts up Stiff Battle Agains t Heavier, More

Although outweighed, oach Alexa nd r ' yearling grid ster s held the
powerful pringfield freshman eleven

Ex perienced Team.

I
*

YEARLINGS TACKLE NEW
BRITIAN HIGH TODAY
HARD WORK THRU WEEK
Schofield Back at Quarter Will Direct
At tack.-Injured Leg ·Ma y W ith -:
draw Andrew.
The third game of th e season for
the Aggie Fre shmen w ill be played
Saturday when Coach Alexander's
football warriors will invade Ne·w

Maine's steam ro ller struck a snag
last Saturday when it invaded Storrs ' ++++++++++++++ttl+++ I I Ill t
to a 0 to 0 sco r e Ia t aturday on Dow to take on the Connecticut eleven. T. he .:
~ Britain to battle with the High S·chool
Field. From t he kick off the game
team of t hat city. The yearli ng team
1
was a desperate fight on both ides, adva nce dop e was knocked sky hlgh 1
has been going t hrough stiff workout~
the Agg ie ho lding grim ly at the cru- and Connecticut' light team h eld the '
each day t his week and t he fro sh are
everal h eavy Maine machin e to a 7- 0 score. ++++++++++++++++++H+ t t+++ planning to administer the Hardwar~
Cl.al moment of the game.
Swem ·took the ball out of danger
tim
the Bay
taters bt·ought the
Tra'CY Swem takes his place in t hat City lads a severe drubbing.
ball far in t he Aggie territory, but twic by sen ational runs. He was select company of Aggie backs which
''Billy" Schofield will be back at
m et a tonewall t hat they wer una~ble ea ily th e star of both team ·
includes s uch men a s Ching Hamill, his old position at quarterback ,after
Stor rs Line H old
·
b een ou t of t h e game f or t wo
to 1. mov .
Bill Baxter, Bobby Berry, Marty R yan h avmg
Th ga me opened with Andrew kickThing look d blue for the Aggies and other blue and white stars of re- week with injuries. Ryan, who was
i ng off to pring·field. Merriman, the at t he tart, when Maine, receiving the cent years.
injured in a practice game last week,
mar n and whit quarte11back, picked b~ll well in her own. territory on the
*** **
has recovered and will fi ll his position
up th ba ll and ran it up 25 yard . kickoff, urg d teadily ~own the fi eld
Swemmie' 65 yard sprint in the in the line at left tackle . . However,
The Phy i a l Director fail d to keep to the S~on one-yard hne, "":here the seco nd quarter yesterday recalled the team will be handicapped by t he
t h ball for Andrews cooped it up orange lm e held and o~necbcut took Hammill's broken fi eld dashes and lo ss of Gronberg who was injured in
on a fumble and ran it up 65 yard s to 1 the. ball on down. · M~me fla sh e d a Bab Berry's long run in the Rhody the O'ame ·w ith Springfield last Satur1
be tackled on t h 25 yard line by vaned. attack durmg .this advance, .al- O'am e last November.
day. His place at left halfback w ill
mith of pdng-fi ld. From th en on t rnatmg . a deceptive pass which
*** **
probably be taken by Palmer, wh o
t h gam wa fa irly ev n wi th the w?rked twice for a total of .35 yards, 1 The midget hal:£back sure looked has been showing up well in practice
odd
li g-h tly in ·p ringfi ld's favor. With off-tackle sla he and hne-bucks. like a million. In both the fir st and the past two weeks. There is also a
Swem P icks up F um·ble
second quarter Swem's fla shy runs put po ssi bility of Sam Andrew not playDrop-K ick Fail
Andrew tri d
v ral drop kick
C? tting t he ba~l on the. one-yard th e Aggies in a position to score.
ing in Saturday's game. Andrew who
durin g- t h first half but failed to stripe, Moreland ki cked to his 30 yard
*** **
h as been doing stellar work at right
.
line fro m behind hi own goal. A
· d
n1 ak any of th m g od . Mernman
Maine had a good surprise bef ore h a lf b ac k f or t h e F re h m en receive
f prin 'fi eld al o tried to dr pkick Mal~e back fumbl d the pigskin and t he game progressed far. They ex- an injury to his leg in the game with
in th
cond quart r with no more dartmg from t~e rna
of player ' pected to bury t he Aggies----tbut t h e Spring·fi eld and Coach Alexander does
luck t han t he nome t am. Th half , wem cooped It up and tore down
odbu ter had view of th eir own not wi h to use him unless it is neces1 a cl ar fi ld to the Pin e Tre
sary. The ab en ce of Andrew will
on that ubject.
35 yard line, wher h wa
*****
be keenly felt by t he team as h e has
from behind.
aptain Ken Small of Maine is one been a big factor in b oth previous
Th t am wa now in po ition to
weet halfback. He would look good , g-ame . Wi th Andrew out of t he game
c r ' but after li ne thru ts and pass- on any college team.
t he burden of kicking will be borne
had failed, Maxon Eddy attempted
*****
by Palmer. "Cooky" Re ves, who has
a drop-kick, which fell hort.
rono eleven had great inter- been going in great style in both of
w m ut Loo e Again
f renee and a ood deceptive forward the previou games will be at his old
The mo t brilliant play of the game pas . Most of the time their back- po ition as fu llback.
ca~. durin .. th econd quarter. Re- fi eld worked like clockwork. Maine
In the line " Dad a" Daly, who playei mg a k iCk from th to
of apt.
.
.
f M ·
t
h'
had a clean, hard-fightmg team.
ed a tellar arne again t N ew Britain
K
. n ma 11 0
ame a 1mos on IS goa1 I
*****
la t year while with Hartford Hi gh,
lm • Tracy w m hook off two tack- 1
•
will be in his po ition at center. The
1 r clo to the sidelin who appar- ! And, by the way, lest you thmk we
guard po itions will be tak en care of
1
ently had box d him in, rever ed his h ave f orgotten t h em-th e f ros h payby
Reynolds and Lorentzen, with
1
f
1
h
fi ld, and tore 50 yard up t he grid- e d a w a e o a game, as usua .
Both iron through the whole Maine team.
*****
lark ready to go into t h e game at
.
B t any time. The po itions of tackle will
B oth game were d rama t IC.
He ' a almo t clear wh n finally
u
brought to arth clo to the idelines for udd n r ver al of fortune, can
( ont. on page 7 col. 2)
ag·ain. P t y Balock lid around his you b at the tart of the Freshman
FO TB LL RE
LT
OFAR
left end for 14 yards, aT).d once again gam ? pringfield had the ball a lmost
V R ITY
the 1 cal outfit was in a po ition to to the Aggie goal, when am Andrew
FOOTBALLRESULTSSOFAR
score. Moreland t pped back and pick d up that fumble and slipped up
FRESHMEN
onn. 13- TrinityO
ay d a drop-kick, but the attempt the fi eld 65 yard , putting the frosh
1927 13-Cro by High 0
Tuft 14- onn. 0
was hurried and the ball dropped in within scoring di stance of Spring1927 0-Springfield 1927 0
Maine 7- onn. 0
front of the po t .
field's goal.
( Cont. on page 7, col. 1)
(Con t . on page 6 col. 4)
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AGGIE TRACK MEN
LEAD AT STAFFORD
TAKE THREE FIRST PLACES
Steere, Last Year's Captain, Also
Wins a First, Taking the Quarter
Mile in Fast Time.
Steve Daley's tr~k men continued
their great record on the cinderpaths
when Daley coached men took four
first places in eight events at the
Stafford fair athletic games last Friday.
Jacoby, crack Aggie distance runner, placed first in the mile and second
in the haLf-mile. Jake's specialty, the
two...ynile, was not included in the program.
Capt. Johns.on Wins Broad Jump
1081Ptain Val J o.hnson took first in
the broad jump with a leap of 20 feet,
2 inches. Squires topped the string
at 5 feet, 7 inches to win the high
jump. Brockett finished ·t hird in the
miJe .
.Many former Aggie track men
. showed up well in the meet. Captain
Paul L. Steere, '23, of last year's team
who is now doing graduate work at
Mass. Aggie, sprinted home ahead of
the field in the quarter mile.
W·a lter Velhage, ex-'26, cxf West
Hartford, placed third in the halrfmile.
As a result of the winnings, one silver cwp, three goJd watches, and some
tned·a ls came 1back to S'torrs with the
men.

"What a difference
just a few cents make I"

FATIMA

BALOCK ELECTED VICEPRESIDENT OF A. A.

MULLINS CAFET-ERIA
Formerly "The Wood"
1
30 Union St.
1
Willimantic, Conn.
President T. F. Donahue called the The place where you get the best
first A. A. Meeting of the year last ,____o_f_ev_er_yt_
·_h_I_·n_g_t_o_ea_t___
Fienemann Sec.-Treas.-"C" Sweater
to be Given to "Steve" Daley

Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Thursday evening. John Balock was
OUR SPECIALTY
elected vice-president of the or·ganiSPRING'S MUSIC STORE
PICTURE FRAMING
zation and Lester .F ienemann secreC. F. POST
Willimantic, Conn. WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
59 Church St.
tary. Already a great deal of interest
is being shown over the game to be
"The Art and Gift Shop"
SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK
Telephone 338-12
58 Church Street
held November 17 with Rhode Island
and the student body, almost as a
Winter Top
whole, wiJI follow the team to KingsJ. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
A Complete Stock of
Parties Accommodated
ton. Arrangements are now being
WiiJimantic, Conn.
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
made for transportation.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
RECORDS
AND
PIANOS
Any Time
A committee was appointed to work Anywhere
Crockery, Wall Paper
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
on some changes in the present sysCurtains, Bedding, Etc.
666 Main St.
Tel. 240 Furniture 705-3
tem of tam managers, the work deUndertaking 705·2~
manding an assistant mranager to look
alfter the freshman teams. This committee was also authorized to look
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
into the question that the election of
AND PRINTING
managers ought not to rest entirely
FACULTY
BANK
on popular vote.
Th big event of the evening was
ALUMNI
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
the raising of a fund to purchase a
COLLEGE EMPLOYEES
sweater with a large "C" on it to be
presented to "Steve" Daly.
$100,000
CAPITAL
STUDENTS

I

Attention!

OUR OPPONENTS' SCORES
OCTOBER 13
Trinity 20-Lowell Textile 0
St. Stephen's 7--..C. C. N. Y. 0
Tufts 14-Bates 6
New Hampshire 13- R. I. 0
Bowdoin 14-Norwich 0

l
,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CAMPUS

SURPLUS

$225,000

EASTMAN FILMS-ALL SIZES

NOW
Any of the following will relieve
you of your two dollars
D. W. Tucker
R. M. Keeler
A. G. Grady

YOUR WANTS IN THE
JEWELRY LINE
Will Receive Prompt Attention at

KEELER AND WHITE
THE COLLEGE TAILORS

PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING
F. W. Metzger
TRACY & WOLMER'S
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
E. I. Collins
KOONS 7
R. A. Palen 688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 1

THE

PAGE FOUH
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: up toward the goal of $1600. HartNew Haven and N. Y. City are
1 being counted on to swell the purse
considerably when their final clearings are reported.
Analyzing the total collection of
Editor-in-Chief
$98•5.50 into amounts turned in by
Frederick W. Metzger, ·~4
local clubs brings the following reAssociate Editor
sult: Litchfield $128.50, Danielson $4,
Harold W. Baldwin, '24
DR. SOPER SPEAKS AT
Middletown $3, Hartford $200, WaterManaging Editor
Eli I. Collins, '25
PRESIDENT'S HOUR bury $178, Storrs $169, New Haven
N ew Editor
$65, New London $5, N. Y. City $32,
Ru. sell A. Palen, '24
Baseball Letters Awarded.-Speaker Bridgeport $86, General $115.
Sports Editor, Maxson A. Eddy, '25
Gives Forceful Address on ImproveOther Possibilities
Business Manager
ment of Character.
That the Middletown and New LonDonald W. Tucker, '25
don areas are still good possibilities
A ssi ·tant Bu sin ess Manager
At the .college a se mbly Wednesday, · for potential funds is indicated by the
Anthony G. Grady, '25
th~ ba e~all certificate and letters prec.eding list and local teams in ~hese
Subscription Manager
for las t ~ear were present by Profes- sectiOns may be expected to contribute
Raymond M. Keeler, '2.5
sor Denlinger. Those receiving them I materially to the final reckoning. DoCirculation Manager
Edwin W. Nelson, '26
were Captain Brundage, Capt.-Ele.ct nations from alumni scattered thruout
News Board
Makof~ki, O'~rien, Mebelli, Bemont, the country are also expected to swell
L ewis C. Richard son, '24
Ganem, White, and Fitzgerald. Me- the fund and these will come filterLawrence B. Parker, '24
arthy led the cheering for eaeh play- ing in even up till the end o£ the year.
As sociate Board
cr
and al o a regular Connecticut was
(Connecticut Alumnus)
Hazel Pierpont, '24
given for Capt. Crim who stepped in
John R. Jacoby, '25
at the critical time and coached the
onald B. Humphrey, '25
COLLEGE NEWS TO STATE
WaUace S. Mo.r eland, '26
team through a successful season.
THROUGH PRESS CLUB
Dr. Soper Speaks
Entered as second class mail matter at
The speaker for the day was Rev.
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
Dr. Soper, pa to1· of the First Presby- Prominent Papers and A.P. get Sports
and Activity Stories from Student
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
terian Church of Stamford. His topk
Writers.
Adverti ing rate· on application
was concerning the improvement of a
man' character and he gave three
Newspapers in these parts are berules to follow. Fi11·st : "List n to the ginning to recognize the fact that
warning of a friend," for any true the news from the Connecticut AgriTh e fr hman clas · i a lik ly look- rei nd will point out your fault and cultural 1College rates space in their
ing group. Becau e of thi r ason, you may profit by his advke. .Second: columns. The alumni secretary, also
v ryone na 'll'ally thought that th y "Listen to the criticism of an ~memy," connected with the editorial departwould ·tart in \ iLh a will to rlu what for though no dolllbt it is false, there ment of the college, is working with
th y could for \lnno ~:ic llt. AYJ.J the is proba·bly some grounds for hi con- the Student Press Club, in an effort
majority of th m hav play d the clu ion . Third: "Note the character to send out college n ews continually.
gam in t he r ight way and are show- of your intimates," for each man is
The Hartford Courant, The Harting tha t they have th old onn cticut judged by the company h keeps, and ford Times, The Meriden Record, The
spirit in them. It i not for these if your friend have good virtues, by Willimantic ~Chronicle, and the Waterme.n t hat thi arti·cle is written but constant a sociation you'll pro'ba!bly bury Republican, all hav.e regular corfor th minority who have NOT play- have them too.
respondents at the college now. Ared th game.
For bettering your elf in the future rangements are being made to cover
In the first place it i very hard to he gave three rules also. First: "Note most of the state newspapers and sevet fr hm n to w rk for football m en the experience of others and profit eral out of state papers.
The Springfield Union has intimated
in th dining hall.
v ral of the by them" for the eXJperience of a hun w men e m to f 1 that it is be- .man h art in making Oil" unmaking: that it can use sports news. The Wan eath th m to do uch ta k . Let character are the same. Th e second tel,bury Rep ubHcan sports department
th m kn
that betLcr men than they rul i the an w r to the question write that it feels Storrs has been
hav don the v ry arne work and "~hat do you want to do most?" . neglected in the pa t and request the
porting new from a regular tudent
hav b' n proud to do it be au they 1 W1 h
ar for tell r of characte1·,
len w th y w r e aiding a man who and if you do not aspire to high thing corre pondent. The As sociated Press
cr y day h lping to mak • you'll n t get far . Third: "Whom do ha sent a 1 tt r a king for scores of
a u es . If any fre hman you wi h to beco me like?" Everyone home games.
Publicity problems have more angl·es
think tha t h is b ing impo d upon ha
omeone for a hero all through
1 t him come b for the Stud nt
life. Th chanc
are that you are a than are uperficially apparent and
Lh nvi
h ro to om one o you hould aim the work of building up an efficient
ate.
lub i still in its infancy, but
him if h
aid nothing and tri d to high and mak your influ nee count Pres
in addition to the publicity which the
adjust him lf to cir urn tances and for good.
coll ge ha alway secured through
li st n d to the advi e of om uppertrad magazines and other periodicals,
classman who might po ibly kn w a
ALUMNI AS OCIATION COL- we ar beginning to launch crafts into
li t tle mor than he d e - uch thing
the channels of newspaper publicity.
have been known to happen.
LECTS NEARLY $1,000
(Connecticut Alumnus )
But thi is not all-the fre hman Indication
are t hat Campaign to
team and th var ity played at home
Rai e $1600 for Work of As ociaaturday. How many fr hm n w re
tion will be Succes ful.
FROSH ENTERTAINED
on hand to see th games? It is
AT CHURCH SUPPER
At- the pre ent time the amount regrant d that several may have had
legitimate excuses to leave the Hill ceived in the budget campaign of the Prominent Men Speak.-Second Social
but in the majority of ca e.s those who College Alumni Association is $985.50,
Event of Year for Class of '27 Enleft had no real reason at all. The according to Prof. Charles A. Wheeler,
joyed Last Wednesday Evening.
teams work for the college and the treasurer of the Association. The
The second social event for the class
least that any stud~mt can do is to get campaign is being carried on by leadout and give tho e team his moral ers of local alumni groups, cooperat- of '27 was held in the parlors of the
ing with Field Secretary Robert H. church Wednesday evening, Octdber
support if nothing more. ·
10, in the form of a supper given to
The members of the upperelasses Mathewson of Storrs.
Indications are that final reckoning, the male members of the freshman
do not wish to "crab" the whole freshman class for the things that a few after all collections have been turned class by the members of the church.
At a few minutes to six the "greenof·its members are responsible for, but in by locals, will bring the fund well

Publi ·hed Weekly by tudents of
Th e Connecticut Agricultural College
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is exceedingly irksome and di sheartening to ee old customs and the
old spirit laid low by new men. It
is largely up to the freshman class,
as a whole, to do their best to get all
their men in the right line. You can
if you will and for the present it's
up to you.

jt

i ford,

I

[SAFETY••VALVE.i
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To the Editor of the Campus:
In answer to the column published
in the Campus three weeks ago entitled "A Freshman's Viewpoint;" I
wish to say that it is by no means
the attitude taken by the whole freshman class. Many freshmen have voiced
their disapproval of it and want it
~nderstood that they have not such
poor spirit as to attempt to change
college traditions.
In regard to the rope pull. G. B. C.
states that freshmen are not allowed
to practice and blames this on college
tradition . This is not a tradition,
and if we had had any cooperation we
should have gotten together and had
secret practice. If the "frosh" worked together they could always have a
fair chance in the rope pull. Instead
of that they come to college from
some high school where they have had
their own way and expect the same
thing in college. We realize that we
are "green" and, as a rule, as "fresh"
as our name implies. The freshman
activities are to put an end to this
freshness and start all the newcomers on an equal ba i .
G. B. C. finds fault with the ruling
about co-eds. At heart, he must realize that his first and greatest duty as
a fre hman is to study and study ha,r d.
The sophomores made this ruling for
our own good and not to avoid any
rivalry which might take place with
the; arrival of o many h'andsome
young stud ent , as G. B. .c. may think.
Upper·c lassmen, remember that what
is written here expresses the feeling
of the majority of our class. We may
be "green" but we are not "crabbers."
~H .R.H., '27.
ie " appeared in little groups around
the corners of the church and timidly
enter d. They congregated in the rear
Seats Of the church and pa 'Sed remarks, complim entary and othe;rwise,
at each other. oon they were ushered
into the dinin g room and all wishing
to peak were urged to it at the main
table. There was a general ru h for
seat in other parts of the room. After
grac has been pronounced by Rev.
Mar hall Daw on t h e hungry 'kiddies'
f 11 to like bear . H aping platters
and dishes emerged from the kitchen
on houlders of grinning sophomores.
When the di shes from the second
and third courses of ice cream had
been clear d away, Rev. Dawson, as
toa tmaster introduced the president
of the Christian Endeavor Society,
George E. Wells, who gave a hearty
welcome to the fellows from the society. Then the best football player,
"Sam" Andrews; the best looking fellow, "Eddie" Collins ; the homeliest
fellow, "Fat" Edstrom; and the best
politician "Steve" Steph·e nson, were
asked to speak. Also three cheers
were given for Mr. and Mrs. John'Son.
Professor Wattles gave a greeting to
the class from the faculty and last
but not the least among the spea:kers
was President C. L. BCia.ch. The closing event was the singing of the Alma
Mater by everybody.
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(Cont. from page
col. 4)
ORANGE SHIRTED WAR- ! that co-eds
should be admitted to full
membership in the debating club of
. RIORS TAKE ON N. H. this
college." The affiimlative side
I

1

COACH DOLE HAS MADE
SHIFTS IN LINE-UP

which won the judges' decision was
composed of M. L. Stephenson, '27,
(captain), Irving Sclier, '25, Donald
The Aggies Will Probably Use the Anderson, '27, and Carl Ajello, '27.
Forward Pass Attack.-Team Mak- The negative team consisted of Waring the Trip by Auto.-McChesney ren Easton, '27, (captain), Edward R.
Eddy to Play Fullback.
Collins, '27, D. W. Sturgis, '27, and I.
Rabinowitz, '27.
The Blue and White football ma- t A large group was· present and about
hine left this noon for New Hamp- twelve additional freshmen turned in
~hire where they will meet the New t~eir nam~s to Sid~ey Lifshitz, ex~cu
Hampshire State eleven tomorrow af- tive committee chairma.n, ~o be given
t ernoon. In the first home game of a tryout for membership m the club.
the season last Saturday the Aggies
---showed their power against the strong
(Cont. from page 1 col. 1)
Maine eleven, and the followers of as well as the United States press
the orange shirted warriors are ex- have hailed hi.m as the most brilliant
pecting the team to show the same lecturer on the American platform tofighting qualities against their op- day.
ponents of tomorrow. The New Hamp- A few notices about Mr. Hossain folshire eleven has been off the Aggie low:
grid schedule for several seasons, and
"Mr. Suyd Hossain is an exceeding
this is the first contest between the brilliant orator."
two elevens under the rules of the
--ICarrie Chapman Catt
New England College Association. In"My friend Hossain . . . his is
cidentally it is also the first time the a very s:t rong argument indeed."
two teams have met at Ne·w Hamp-H. G. Wells
shire since the game that resulted in
"The most distinguished visitor in
the death of Gardner Dow.
America since Tagore."
Coach Dole has made a few shifts
-Los Angeles Sunday Times.
in the Aggie lineup during the week,
The annual Freshman-Sophomore
and it will be a strong combination l debate will be held for the trophy
that awaits the whistle tomorrow af- : awarded by the Pi Kruppa Delta debatternoon. Oscar Nanfeldt has been put ing fraternity.
in at tackle, and McChesney Eddy is
Dr. Myers, on December 5, will
being used in the backfield. Eddy has speak on "Religious Education at State
shown considerable ability at break- Universities." · Dr. Myers is at the
ing through the opposing line, and head of the Hartford Theological Semwill probably get a chance to show his inary at Hartford.
a1bility in that respect tomorrow. ConHaywood Broun, famous author and
siderable time has been spent during staff correspondent for the New York
the week on the forward passing game World attached to the headquarters
as Coach Dole was disappointed in the of General Pershing during the World
aerial attack of his team last Satur- War, will be the speaker for December
day, the team failing to complete a 12. Mr. Broun is one of the outstandsingle forward pass. Maxson and Me- ing writers of the day. He has written
Chesney Eddy and Wally Moreland several books and among them is "Seehave been doing the passing with ing Things at Night." The literary
Brink, Dunn, Emigh and Fie.n emann page of the New York World publishon the receiving end .
es one of articles each day. His colBrink and Dunn will probably start umn is called, "It Seems to Me."
at end , Maxson Eddy and Nanfeldt
Rev. Harry S. Me ready of Williat tackles, McAllister and Bitgood at mantic will speak to the assembly on
guards, with Captain Red O'Neil at December 19. Mr. McCready is not
center. Wally Moreland will be call- a new speaker on the Assembly plating signals, and Coach Dole will pick form.
the rest of his backfield from Eddy,
Balock, Swem, Donahue, Filmer and them a t hey have had in former I
White. Extra lineman who are mak- years, and as the Aggies have failed
ing the trip are Longo, Eyre, Thomp- to get a victory to their credit against
son, Emigh and Fienemann. All of the New Hampshire State gridsters,
these men will probably get their the orange shirted Aggies will try to
chance in the game before the final shatter the record. New Hampshire
whistle.
is planning a big alumni reunion for
New Hampshire has not got such the game, and indications point to a
a strong aggregation representing tight struggle.
I

I

I

ORDER THE "CAMPUS"
Sent to Your Home
DO NOT SEND YOUR 1COPY OF THE "CAMPUS" HOME-YOU
NEED IT. ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION FOR YOUR FOLKS. LET
THEM KNOW WHAT IS .GOING ON AND WHAT YOU ARE DOING AT ·COLLEGE.
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WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Worcester
Boston
Cambridge
Providence
Club managers planning for their
Athletic Teams should get
Our Special Prices on

.,6av tt

Btt~

JUnwrr•..

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND
CANADA
DAWSON-FLORIST
Willimantic

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

s
SANITARY

344 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE

E
R

v
I

c

E

GANE&SON

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
WILLIMANTIC
Special Parlors for Ladies
SHAKEL & HAUDAD
Shoe Shine Parlor
Hats and Gloves Cleaned
Willimantic
8 North St.
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++ t • t t •••• ••• • •• • t t+ttt t+l+ VARSITY CLUB MAKES NEW

RULING FOR MEMBERS

~ CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER ·

At a reoent meeting of the Var<!ity

1 tl 1 1 1 tt ttt+++ltt++++ttt+t

•Cluib it was voted that, on being
How are the boys going to know awarded a Varsity emblem, a man
their own co-eds when these muti- I should automatically .b ecome a mem~
·
h"t
ber of the Varsity Club. Heretofore
co1ore d Wlgs
1 th e H"ll?
1 •
.
it was necessary for a man awarded
1
The fair' ones may wear the color a Varsity emblem, to be voted into
that fits their mood-IDlack one day the club before he could be considered
and white the next.
a member. :According to this change
-CPin the constitution, the f.ollowin•g men
Evidently the College Orchestra has are mem'b ers of the Varsity Club and
given up the ghost, but where are are requested to attend the meeting.
these vaunted Frosh Syncopators? In
E. McChesney Eddy, '24
. Willy, we'll bet a Dining Hall tiCiket.
Nicholas Em:i•g h, '2·4
-CPJohn Bal~k, '25
Just when we were going to start
Maxson A. Eddy, '25
the slogan .,Over the Road to Rhody"
·W illiam F. O'Brien, '2·5
we remembered that the Aggies go in
Valdemar A. Johnson, '25
a special train.
Archie Holdridge, '25
John R. Jacoby, '25
By the way, are you saving your l5c
Webster W. White, '25
a day?
J ·aCOib Dunn, '26
Wallace Moreland, '26
'T he Trinity "Tri.pod" is starting a
Seymour Squires, '26
column. It's .t he fashion these days.
Harold Wardle, '26

I

Speaking of columns, one of the
Last Sunday evening the co-eds
best the Philosopher has seen is "The were entertained with a little talk by
Lilbrary Steps" in the Rochester '~Ca·m Dr. H. K. Denlinger. His subject was
COLLEGE
pus."
"Byrway Impressions of England." Dr.
Denlinger's talk was especially inter~
PRINTERS
In fact the University of Rochester
esting because he has just returned
HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED publication boasts of two columns. from a tour of the British Isles.
WILLIIAITIC, COIIE.CTICUT
The best part of one called "The
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Lamp-Post" is a page from a student's
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)
High ·G rade Candies
diary written in the style olf the noted
'IIhe singing between the halves
Willimantic Samuel .Pepys. To give an idea of it sounded fine. Keep it up. And learn
Main Street,
. the C. P. is constructing one of his two or three more songs. "T,h e "Song
own on the same order:
of Cheer" is a good one to get.
Saturday, Octo1b er 13
* ** **
Rose wti'th an exceedingly heaVtY
New Hampshire and N orwi~h will
heart, for one of the brothers had been have to travel some to beat the Agunsuccessful in divers attemp1ts to gies if they keep up the present pace.
wake me, and I missed t he first class
*** **
altogether. One-.tenth credit more deWhen Morland, Filmer, Baylock and
ducted from my already slender hoard. Swem were in, the backfield looked
Slept peacefully through Doc Gum- pretty small. But how they did tear
THE STUDENTS' STORE
bart's class, and awoke in time to through that heavy Maine line. After
answer the wrong question with Petey made his 15 yard off-tackle
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Prof. Wattles. Lunched at the Mess slash, the Maine forwards appeared to
Shack, and the viands were of exceed- be dazed. We don't blame them; he
ing coarse nature. In the P. M. for went so fast we couldn't see him oura short stroll with the co-ed, and did selves.
notice that a part of her front tooth
** ** *
wa m1ssmg. She extremely desired
Connecticut is getting greater puba traight Coke at the Book Store, licity than ever. Many newspapers
STORRS GARAGE
but being anxious to get her unbal- are clamoring for stories. The Press
Telephone 1133-2
GEORGE S. "ELLIOTT
anced, did think it wise for her to ab- Club can use more reporters. For the
OUR BUS
stain. Then with lightsome heart to first time the Associated Press is
INSURANCE
Dow Field where the Aggie young- handling our stuff.
WEEK DAY SCHEDU~E
sters fought Springfield's green ones
LEAVE STORRS
* ****
to a scoreless tie, and the varsity lost
8:20A.M;, 2:30P.M., 5:30P.M.
Let's· see the i927 team go through
to Maine 7-0. Consumed seven cig- the year undefeated.
LEAVE WILLIMANTIC
Jordan Building
arettes and yielded thirteen to clam9:45A.M., 3:45P.M., 6:40 P.M.
* ** **
orous friends. During the course of
Aggie track stars helped themselves
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Willimantic, Connecticut
Tracy Swem's brilliant dash up the liberally to the jewelry at .Stafford
Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M.
gridiron thrust the lit end of a Lucky Fair. Jake got a gold watch and a
Leave Willimantic 4:05P.M.
Strike into my mouth and did regret silver cup, while three other gold
it exceedingly. After t he game work- watches and medals came back to
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE ed in feverish haste with other broth- Storrs.
INSTITUTE
ers of t he press to get accounts of
Anywhere- Anytime
the game written for the ,Sunday pa- Flaubert's work.
Banking by Mail
At Your Service
per . The events of the evening are
-CPFour percent on savings deposits
It being Sunday, and having been
807 Main St., Willimantic
Koons 32
Tel. 949-3 of no account, ince the famed College
Orchestra failed to show up for the notified of the arrival of a fair visitor
dance. To bed in the early morning from outside, the Philosopher must
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
after reading consideralbly in George quit; but first:
Moore's "Confessions of a Young
The Sentence of the Week
Millwork and
Man" and Flaubert's "Temptation of And the best of all ways
Lumber .
St. Anthony". Dreamed Olf the Queen To lengthen our days
Willimantic, ,C()nn.
of Sheba, said phenomenon doubtless I s to steal a few hours from the night,
Phone ·161
being caused by too heavy perus·al of
- ...
.
-Thomas Moore,

THE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY

PATRP"IZE OUR
AUVERTISERS

TBB CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

COMMITfE!~~~ ~A~~:ED 11·•· ·c·oNNiE ·SAYS" ·1·
I

In accordance with action taken at
the last Student Org. meeting, President L. C. Richardson has appointed
"Galoshes", rubiber boots and rubthe following committee to be re\. ibers are in the store and a:wait prossponsible for the dance music for the pective purchasers. These are the
Saturday night dances in Hawley Ar- famous Converse make, finest quality
mory: Russel A. Palen, chairman, and the prices are right. The ~ather
Raymond M. Keeler and Harold W. man predids a hard winter so get
ready for it now while the supply is
Wardle.
plentiful.
1Sleep warm during the cold months.
JACKIE COOGAN FEATURES Af.ew army blankets left w.hich will
be closed out at $2.50 apiece or $4.50
IN "OLIVER TWIST''
the pair.
Know the time. Have you ever
Next Saturday evening "Oliver
been
in the position when you would
Twist," an adoption from Dicken's
novel. The juvenile star, Jackie Coo- give a lot · to know the correct time?
gan, takes the part of Oliver Twist And you wouldn't want it to happen
and is sup.p orted by an all-star cast. again, so invest now in an Ingersoll.
Big assortment to choose from • .
For the co-eds. Keep those silken
(Cont. from page 2 col. 2)
locks safe from the harsh faU winds.
Maine Scores
Falconette double mesh h!iir nets ten
_ Nanfeldt kicked off 55 yards to Ken cents each or three for a quarter.
Small, the Maine backrfield ace, at
Be collegiate and own a slicker and
the beginning of the second half. The also insure yourself{ a dry passage
ball eesawed for awhile but Maine wherever you may wish to go on a
was touchdown hungry and although stormy day. As an introductory offer
the Aggies fought valiantly, the big · on the Hill the original "Slicker" will
blue team gradually worked down the be for sale in a f ew days at the exfi eld. Maine's bac}Qfield worked like ceedingly remarkable price of five
a well-oiled machine, and time and dollars.
again Captain Small twisted and
dodged for consistent off-tackle jabs.
(·Cont. from page 2 col. 4)
Within the Storrs 10 yard line Conbe
in
'
t
he a'b le hands of Captain Zollin,
n ecticut got a bad break, receiving a
5 yard penalty. Three plunges at the who has been playing a wonderful
Aggie line netted but a yard, but on game s o far this year, and Ryan, who
the fourth down with 1 yard to go, is one of the strongest men in the
Captain Small ripped thTough the line. The wing men will be Flaxman
right. side of Connecticut's line for the and Glazier.
Though Coach Cassidy of New Britonly t ouchdown of the ·game. A moment later h e added the extra point ain had some difficulty in getting a
fighting t eam together early in the
with a placem ent kick.
For the Test of the game the teams season, the Hardware City team has
worked back and forth, with neither been successful thus far and if the
eleven seriou sly threatening the oth- dope do es no't fail th ere will be a
er's goal.,line. Captain Red O'Neil of worthy battle at St. Mary's Field on
t he Aggies played a great game in th e Saturday.

········4·················

line throughout the contest.
( on t. from page 2 col. 1)
Maine made 14 fir st down to Conn ec.ticut's 5, while the Pine Tree col- ~ men played a brilliant game for their
leg1ans completed 2 passes out of 9 re p ective teams, and n early brought
attem p ts.
onn ecticut failed to com- their team s to victory. Reeves acplete a pass in six tries.
\ cou nted for long gains t hrou g h cenThe Summary
ter and Captain Zollin wa responsible
onnecticu t (0)
Maine (7) for the majority of t h tackle t hat
1
Brink,
le
Newhall came around his side of the line.
M. Eddy
.Jt
Lung
The Summary:
Bitgood
lg
Jack on Conn. 1927 (0)
Springfield 1927 (0)
O'N il, ( Capt. )
c
Gentile Glazi r
le
mith
McAlli ster
rg
Do oer ' L orentz n.
lt
Marshal
E. Eddy
rt
Frazer R ynold
l oNewc mb
Dunn
re
.Taylor 1 Daly
c
Reddick
Moreland
qb
Merritt Dawson
rg·
Thomp on
w m
lhb
Small ( Capt.) Zollin ( apt. )
1·t
Gabriel
Donahue
r hb
Blair Hoadley
re
Dale
Nanfeldt
fb
Gruhn Flaxman
qb
Merriman
core: Maine 7,
onn . Aggie 0. Gronberg
lhb
Greene
Ref ree : Fradd of Harvard. Umpire: Andrew
rhb
Blitzke
Woodlock of Bo ton. H ead Linesman: Reeve
fb
Rechtenwale
Sis on of Brown. Linesmen, Gay and
Score: Conn j Frosh 0, pringfield
Gruber. Touchdown: mall. Point af- Frosh 0. Referee : Graf of Springter touchdown: Small (plac ment icut. Head Linesman: Callahan of
kick). Sub titution : Main e for Little- field. Umpire: Zimmerman of onnectfield; Cutts for Merritt; Repscha for Sub titutions: F or Springfield- QuattGruhn . Connecticut : Fienemann for lan der for Smith, Fisher for Marshal;
Dunn; Nanfeldt for M. Eddy; Longo
olby. Linesman: Eyre and Gordon.
for E. Eddy; Eyre for Bitgood; Fil- for
onnecticut ; Ryan for Dawson,
mer for Donahue; Whi te for Filmer ; Bunis for Hoadley, Palmer for GronBaylock 'for Nanfeld t. Attendance 600. berg, Chapman for Palmer.

THE LACQUER-RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS

''Ciassa~ates''
Parker Duofold, $7
and
Lady Duofold, $5
Their Fluent WRITING Induces
Fluent THINKING
Your education q)emands It

there's any one thing that stuI Fdentsare
entitled to have, it's a fountain pen that makes their thoughts
flow freely. So don't let "False Economy" put an unruly pen in your hand.
That is a mental hazard you can't afford to hold before your eyes throughout your college days. Pay a little
more and use the pen that gives your
thought free rein-the black-tipped,
lacquer-red Duofold-the fountain
pen classic.
Parker Duofold is not only handsomer than gold-its color makes it
hard to lose. Its balanced swing and
super-smooth point make it a fascinating pen to use-a point no style
of writing can distort, no years of use
can wear away.
Get the $7 Over- size Duofold or
$5 Duofoldjr. or Lady Duofold now,
and you're fixed for life. Neat gold
pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or
chain included free.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILL E, WISCONSIN

FOR SALE BY

CURRAN & FLYNN, DRUGS, WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
DENEHEY BROS., WILLIMANTIC. CONN.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garters-with all that goes on
underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality -without
extravagance, prices that
make you forget ·there has
been a war.
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

In the Basement of Storrs Hall
Cleaning, Pressing and
Alterations
A. H. BULBULIAN

We Carry Shoes in Sizes and
Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality Goods and Correct
Fittings is Our Specialty
BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
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Dancing

PURPLE ELECTED CAPTAIN I
OF C. . C. RIFLE TEAM
Fir t Match of eason Again t Uni versity of Mai ne in Two Weeks.Ca ndidates Wanted.
Markham N. Purple, '24, was recently elected captain of the Aggie
rifl e team for the coming year at a
meeting of the senior members . of the
local battalion. <~Chippy" is well
equipped to handle thi situation as
he has already won two expert rifleman's badge and hAs had the distinction of being second high man at
the R. 0. T. C. camp held at Devens
this summer.
The fir st match of th e season will
be with Maine University within two
weeks, and in order to get in sufficient
practice, the indoor range will be
opened immediately. This ,wi11 be the
first of many intercollegiat e matches
which have been arranged by Captain
C. R. Grim for the coming year whi•ch
prom~ses to be an active one for the
C<>nnecticut sharpshooters.
The team will be co.mposed of five
men. All men who have qualified as
marksmen or bet'ter are urged to give
their names to Captain Purple and to
try their eye on the Hawley ArmD'I'y
gallery range. A new lighting system
and several other improvements will
greatly facilitate t h shooting this
year and a successful seas'On is looked
for by those in charge of the work.

Novelties
DANCING

AI- Pierre Tabarin
WILLIMANTIC

F'RIDAY AND SATURDAY-OCTOBER 19 AND 20

Harold

L~oyd

in "SAFETY LAST"

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TNESDAY-OCTOBER 21, 22, 23
DOROTHY PHILLIPS IN "SLANDER 11HE WOMAN"

THE 1923-1924 HANDBOOK
IS HERE
Over one bundred pages of information oo.ncern1ng lbhe college witih space
"Wtith le.atller ,biJnding 81Dd is something
f{)r memorandum. Better than ever
that D{) one can aftl<ml rto :be witihout.
A limited number for sale to uppercla.s'Smen at fifrty cents a oopy.
GET YOURS NOW l

For sale by
LAWRENCE CASTIGLIONE
Business Manager or Koons 1

The Troy Steam·
Laundry
BU'ITONS SEWED ON

Every Wed. and Sat. Nights
Good Floor - Good Music - Good Time
"Come and ~rive us a visit"
Singing ·

Reserved Tables

....

----------------------~~-

Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Willimantic, Conn.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN

REPAIRING AND MENDING 2247 15th Street,

Troy, N.Y.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE
SEE OUR DRIVER AT

Storrs Hall

Adv. SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTS AND
BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
THE DINNEEN

Middletown, Conn.

STUDIO

GEORGE C. MOON ·

OPTOMETRIST AND
( ont. from page 1 col. 2)
Millers and Mixers of
OPTICIAN
home recently.
Messrs. Baldwin,
RED
WING
SPECIAL
Platt and E mi gh were appointed a
728 Main Street
Willimantic
committee to take charge of this mat- brands of poultry and dairy feeds
ter. Pre ident Richardson announced
for over fifty years
th e re ci nding of the facu lty rule prohibi ti ng rooking in college buildings,
saying that the fac ulty had left the
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
ma tter up to the t udent Org. for
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
DRUG STORE
any furt h r action that would be neW. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
ce ary . The opinion of the tud nt CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
Sena te, a expre ed by Pre ident
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
W. N. POTTER
R ichard on, was that t he tud nt body
--------------------------1
723
Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
should con ider it elf bound .by orne
so•r t of a gentl man's agr ment not
"A Bank for All the People"
to smoke in college building . EX'CepTHE WILLIMANTIC
tion to thi agr ement are the book
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
store in th Main Building and t he LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
GENERAL BANKING
rear hall and ba ment in the Armory.
Willimantic, Conn.
Established 1862
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3 )
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement
The local t am fell to ixth place in
and Builders' Supplies
SMITH & KEON
th judging of butter, having no high
Jewelers and Opticians
individual scorer , wh ile Penn. State 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
won. Ice cr am wa not among the
Telephone Connection
768 Main St.
cla e of products judged at SYl·aWillimantic, Ct.
cu . Allan r.. Hvtchkis , '_4, wa
the other m mber of the tea m and
Raymond E. Wing, '24, wa · alternat . "MEET YOU AT THE NEW
Thi s was the fir t appearance of a
YORK LUNCH"
dairy products judging team from
Conn cticut at a National Dairy ExThe Place Where all Good
position. on idering thi year's good
Fellows Go
showing it is hoped that anoth r y ar
You know where it is
.should . ee the dairy products t am on
You've been there before
top at th National. Exhibition of
Open Day and Night
dairy machinery by the United State
Department of Agricultur and by
NEW YORK LUNCH
manufacturer
occupi d two lar e
building . Dairy cattle repre nting 7 Railroad St.
Willimantic
744 MAIN STREET
nearly every tate in th Union, a
well as Canada, w re declared to be
the be t s en in t h world. 1Several For lunches to take out call 944
World's champions were on exhibition.
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Cleaning and Dyeing
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Phone 135
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Work Guaranteed

Quick Delivery

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
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WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Clothiers and
Furnishers
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

